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American Studies
Group Starts
.

BYJOHNMOREAtr
.
On Friday, March 30, a
Experience. In addition, the ·
handful of Roger Williams
group hopes to gain and share
College students met in a rap · new insight s as well as
session to discuss the possibility
i n f o r mation t hrough
or organizing an American
presentations ba se d on
Studies Association.
independent research and by
After four informal meetings,
u t i 1i z i n g s u ch too 1s as
this group of students, consisting
photography, prepared talks, and
of both American studies majors open discussions, etc.
Although the first formal
and non-majors, has decided to
monthly meeting is scheduled to
formally organize an American
Studies Association, (A.S.A.), in
take place in the Fall, a number
the Fall , at which time a of activities have taken and will
constitution and the electing of take place before the end of the
officers will take place.
semester. All interested students
The primary purpose of this from any area of study are
organization will be to stimulate cordially invited to become part
st udent -i nitiated interest, of the Association or to attend
research, and discussion into all any of the planned events.
areas of th e American
On Wednesday, May 9, at

I

it." And she added this basic
information: There is no legal
way for male employers in Rhode
Island to stop women from being
hired or promoted on the basis of
sex.
Following campus tours and
lunch, the conferees met in five
small group seminars led by
successful professional women.
Beatrice Tracey, President of
Credit International, supported
Mrs. Smith's view that almost
anything you learn in the course
of your experience is applicable
to something else. Curiosity and a
taste for change and challenge
moved her from dental hygiene
to credit investigating, to, finally,
opening up her own agency. Love
for her wo r k is strong
motivation: "I can work 20 to 30
hours at a stretch." Although
Mrs. Tracey is firmly in favor of
the role of housewife and
mother, she is convinced "you
can be in business and still be
very feminine."
Echoing the themes of
openness to change and ability to
organize was Mrs. Lorraine
Buttafuoco, Providence office
manager of American Mutual
Insurance Company. "I went
through three companies," she
said, " befor e I got my
management position." She urged
the girls to seek out
respons ibiliti es, to volunteer
information and effort, even
when not solicited.
A jo int se minar on
accounting and data processing
was con ducted by Marily
Buffington,' a accountant with
Price Waterhouse, and Dana
Densmore of the Draper
Laboratory Research Staff, MIT.
Referring to male employees, one
high school girl asked: " Do they
think about you as a woman first,
or as a programmer?" It was Miss
De nsmore's opinion that men
have developed more respect for
women, but she noted too that
men react differently to the same
traits in males and females. " If a
man is decisive, he's called
'assertive ;' if a woman is decisive,
she's 'aggressive'." Miss
Buffington advised keeping calm
even if men get emotional
because women are still in a
position of having to prove
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2:00 p.m ., Ken Mahler, an
American Studies major and avid
student of nautical history, will
present his production, which is
entitled "New England and the
Sea." The movie will be shown in
the basement of the Library in
Room E 103. In addition to this
presentation, a general meeting
will take place on Monday, May
14, at 3:00 p.m., in Room CL
123 in the classroom building, for
all American Studies majors and
prospective majors. The purpose
of this meeting will be to explain
and to acquaint students with the
changes in the Fall course
offerings and the revisions that
have taken place in the American
Studies Department.

Conference·. Speakers Urge
Women to Fight Stereotyping
Initiative, determination,
willingness to change,
enthusiasm, versatility, common
sense, hard work-key phrases
emerging from a Conference on
Professional Careers for Women
held April 26 at Roger Williams
College.
Th e confe renc e was
coordinated by Dianne Hennessy,
RWC's Director of Cooperative
Educa tion for Women. Its
purpose... to acquaint women
high school students with careers
in business and to encourage
them to seek opportunities in
fields traditionally
male-dominated.
Keynote speaker, Mrs. Irene
Smith, Vice Chairman of the
Rhode I sland Permanent
Advisory Commission on Women,
threw out an oblique challenge to
the young audience by noting
that of all the women presently
employed in the state, only 15
percent hold administrative and
managerial positions. "The
problem has been a stereotyping
of wom e n ," with women
assuming the conventional roles
of school teacher, hair dresser,
telephone operator, secretary.
"There's no reason why
women can't be in the executive
suites," she said, but stressing
that by observing that "every
woman has an innate
organizational ability." Mrs.
Smith stressed, too, that a
business education enables people
to cut across occupational lines:
an accounting degree doesn't at
all mean you have to go to work
in an accounting firm.
Her own experience would
seem to prove her statement that
"you may start out in one career
and end up in a totally different
career five years later." S business
education graduate of Columbia,
she taught in high schools and
community colleges, later
managed Governor Licht's Office,
and is currently an information
specialist with the State
Departm ent of Education in
addition to serving on tht>
Advisory Commission on Women.
She cautioned against being
pressured into marriage: " You
belong in business if you like a
challenge, if you like different
things. The challenge is ther-take

!Our Town'

themselves.
Mrs. Jane Cox, buyer for
Filen 's, detailed the several
functions of retail merchandising.
The whole system , she said,
revolves around the buyer, but
"it's not glamorous, you don't
have long nails." She, like the
other businesswomen , stressed
the interconnection and overlap
of area to area, not just in
business; but Jn life. An
intellectual history major in
college, she has found that
history ("cyclical, like fashion")
helps her und erstand the
American mind , henc e
strengthens her skill as a buyer
whose job it is to make the public
buy. As a manager, Mrs. Cox
advised, "Be nice to your fellow
workers- it works and it's a lot
more fun."
Optimism might be the final
key word emerging from the
conference. As the professional
women demonstrated, .
opportunities exist, attitudes are
changing, wo~en can meet the
demands of business. In the
words of Irene . Smith, " It's a
competitive and fascinating
world." And one in which, she
plainly believes, women most.
assuredly belong.

The Hawks did more than stand around last Tuesday afternoon as
they swept a double-header from Mass. Maritime Academy, 9-6 and
54. Here veteran pitcher John DeGrace (R) gives a few tips to rookie
pitcher Mike Makris on the opposition. For more pictures and the
story, see Page 4.
PHOTO by Meleleu

Crosby Speaks of War
Kip Crosby, a· young writer
.and author of RUN/ RIDE, gave a
reading at Roger Williams last,
Thursday. The reading came from
a portion of his new book, which
is a science fiction novel. It is
based on a theoretical society
which exists 600 years after a
nuclear war.
Crosby has researched the
survivors of Nagasaki and
Hiroshima, the effects on the
victims and the ostricization from
society which they have been
subject to. Since the
declassification of secret material
by the U.S. Government, he has
had access to the work compiled
by Rand Corp. and Hudson
Institute. This work represents
the governmental thinking and
conclusions of the possibility and
effects of nuclear warfare. Crosby
has concluded that the Civil
Defense work of the fifties and
the radar establishments· in
Northern Canada are merely
propaganda ploys of the
government to appease American
citizens into believing that some

kind of authority will exist and
that the effects of a nuclear war
will last no longer than a matter
of weeks. Crosby has transcended
the communication gaps between
the various offices of the
government and concluded that
not only is this reasoning
ridiculous, but that in fact the
government is unable to
comprehend or imagine the
actual effects of a nuclear
bombing. The case is that no one
really knows what kinds of
existence will remain. SO!
Crosby's next book deals with a
theoretical society which exists
600 years after.
Those who attended his
reading were treated to not only
an unfathomable ambitious
undertaking but to an honestly
creative attempt to make a
statement, based on factual
research, which explains in terms
of the future the reasoning
necessary to thwart any
possibility of our civilization
coming to the event of a war in
which we permanently mutate
the progression of civilization as
we know it.
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To meet hudget
requirements we can
help improve college
relations with business
Dean Uehling fields questions in the semi-hostile atmosphere of
Tuesday's rally protesting Administration policy.
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Roger Williams College is currently faced with a credibility gap
b etween the Administration and the Student Body. The
Administration claims the College offers experimental, liberal
edu~tion ; and no one believes them. The gap is widening and the
students are finally taking an active part, though a small one, in
demanding that the College lives up to its experimental philosophy.
It seems as if this experimental concept that the College was
founded on is being abandoned for a more economically beneficial "straight" concept of education. "The discovery, and rediscovery, that
education is a process rather than a product," as stated by President
Gauvey in the propaganistic RWC General Information Catalogue, is a
dying concept here as we increasingly feel the encroachment of the
Administration's growing dictatorial powers and a trend towards
packaging education into a product they feel will " sell."
The students are not being duped into believing the
Administration's claim of "a lively experiment." The students are
aware . that the College isn't living up to all its flowery catalogue
descriptions of experimental education, quoted above; and it shows by
the large number of students who transfer after only one or two
~mesters.
•
If RWC is to survive and compete in a time of rising tuition and
declining college applications, it must lose its reputation of a high
school with ash trays and establish a reputation for offering innovative
education with a student voice in the directions of that education.

Where are the students at
Roger Williams College? I know
where they weren't last T uesday
afternoon, and that was outside
the library at a. rally formed by
"Concerned Students."
Itwasanice,sunnyday; and
I know classes and dorm life
aren't that exciting-so where
were you?
The purpose of the meeting
was to inform the student body
of r e cent actions b y the
Administration. The intent of the
rally was to describe what a
rip-off this school is and then to
d e c i d e how to g e t th e
Administration to. effect changes.
They could only hope to get the
Administration to take notice of
its students by a strong show of
numbers, yet I counted only
about 75 to 100 students milling
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , around the quadrangle and not all
of those were gmuinely
enthusiastic.
The meeting featured short
Grinders
speeches by Sheila McHugh ,
Steak Sandwiches
Dennis DeMessrannos, Sue Barry
Weiners
and other concerned students.
Complaints were that RWC is
abandoning com pletely, or
seriousl y cutting bac k on,
experimental programs such as
Open
the cancelled London and Sicily
programs, c u tting back on
7 days a week
independent
studies to name a
to avoid waiting
few specifics.
call 253-9275
After the speeches, Dean
Barbra Uehling mad e an
We will deliver
appearance and what followed

SS order minimum

Friday
Saturday
11 a .m - 2 a .m.
Sun. 12 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Mon. -Thurs. 4 p.m. -11 p.m.
, Wed., 11 a .m. • 11 p .m.
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was an unproduc tive and
frustrating dialogue between the
Dean and the students. She
effectively ducked every question
with a style Richard Nixon would
be proud of. I got tired of heari ng
that s he can't answer this
because, ''the issue is tied up in
collect ive bargaining."
But did anyone get angry?
No. How long will we accept
what amounts to a hostile
Administration unwilling to listen
to its students? How long can
Barbra Uehling cover for Frank
Zannini and Ralph Gauvey? How
long will R WC students be silent
and appear content? If people
were really interested, maybe
there would be no renewed
bombing in Indo China, maybe
Waterga t e would not have
happened, and on a smaller scale
maybe the abuses of students'
free d om here wouldn't have
happened . But they all have, so
now we have to ask ourselves
what we can do and what our
r ights as studen ts and as
individuals are. That's what the
rally was for and we needed and
still need your support. Maybe
the last two weeks of school is
late; but we have to start
sometime. Maybe you plan to
leave; but why not stay and try
to be a part of a much-needed
change?
The A dministration won't
feel any threat or intimidation if
this dies here, but if the whole

S11ithsonian Enviro11ental
, Alert Network Pilot

BY DAVE KELLOGG
school-resident and day students
join us-who knows? The plain
truth is that no communication
exists between RWC Students
and the Administration and too
few students care-this is what is
rea ll y fru s trating . The
"Concerned Students" demands
call for :
1. Reinstating the London
and Sicily programs;
2. To have a straight line
budget-which would provide a
strict accounting of where our
money is used ; and
3. To consider the possibility
of removing Deans Uehling and
Zannini.
RWC is becoming a ·closed
c a m p u s - w i t h a h 'o 's t i 1e
atmosphere, the repression of
ideas and actions can be left. This
rally could be a good beginning
to getting a more responsive,
experimental College if we do
something- if the movement is
continued in the next year. This
i sn't 1968 and stu d ent
demonstrations aren's as current
as they were; but the problems
still exist and are growing. An
attitude of apathy can cripple a
nation as well as a school. So
damn i~, get involved!

Creative
.
Intelligence
'

BYJONATHANPAVLOW
The following interview was
held w ith David Spitzman,
teacher of Transcendental
Th e S mithsonian Institute
an d immediately r eport Meditation:
Jonathan Pavlow: "What first
established i ts Center for
information or significant events
Short-lived Phenomena (CFSLP)
to the Center for Short-lived interested you in the science of
"Creative Intelligence?"
in 1968. Its purpose was to
Phenomena.
David : " I was studying to be
notify scientists of such events as
The students w ho are
a
teacher
of Transcendental Med.
un usual animal migrations and
presently active are: Steve Dolan,
m o r talities , major vegetation
Lois Faria, Henry McDonald, at the University at Fiuggi, J taly.
changes, oil spills, atmospheric Robert McAnay, John Quaranta, I have practiced Transcendental
and Mari ne pollution , pesticides David Spitzman, Bruce Westcott Meditation for two and a half
and herbicides contamination, and Carman Iantosca. They have years and was introduced to the
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, investigated and reported the science of Creative Intelligence
landslides, floods, major fireball
recent oil spill off Poppasquash established by the Maharishi
events and meteorite falls. In Point in Bristol on April 9, 1973. Maharish Yougi at th e
January, 1973, the system was
We are interested in receibing University."
J : "What interested you in
expanded to include students and
reports on all types of short-lived
teachers in
univers ities, events that have an ecological or Transcendental Meditation in the
colleges, and secondary schools; environmen tal impact . This first place, why did you attend
and i s now ca ll ed the includes natural phenomena such the lecture, and what was the
Environmental Alert Netwerk as rare or unusual animal specific attraction?"
D: "What first attracted me
Pilot Program. CFSLP establishes migrations, population
Rt!porting Centers at explosions, and major flora and was that I thought that the
parti ci pa ting schools and an fl auna mortalities-and Maharishi was going to be at the
Event Report Coordinator is man-cause d events, such as lecture."
J : "Di d yo u find the
designated (Mr. Munger at RWC) chemical or thermal effects on
who i s r espons ib le for the environment including oil Maharishi there?"
D: "No, I was misinformed.
implementing the program. spills, pesticide and herbicide
Students will report information contaminations and mercury and It wasn't advertized that he
on the occurrence of short-Lived other toxic substance poisonings. would b e there but I had
events to their Event Report
If you would like to anticipated that he would."
J: "What did you think after
Coordinator. Together they participate or have an event you
eval uate the info rmatio n, would like to r e port , call not finding the Maharishi there?
Was your interest just as strong?"
investigate the event if possible, 255-2270 or 255-2319.
D: "Yes, after listening to
the lecture, I related to what the
teacher was talking about, so far
as understanding what he meant
in relation to developing one's
sel f to one's conscience
maximum abilty."
J: "What did you then do at
the end of the lecture?"
TMAVER STREET
D : " After the lecture, I
decided I would proceed with the
PROVIDENCE.
pr.o gum of Transcendental
Meditation and I have been
practicing it ever since ...
J: "Why are you in~olved?"
D: " I am invloved because I
kno.w it helps individuals .come
more in contact with themselves
and their own nature. It also has
~
the promise of relieving the
suffering, which many people
OFF ON WELL-NIGH ALL OUR HARDCOWR6
have within themselves, by a
simple, innocent technique.
David is a very sincere and
PUBLISHERS'~
honest individual who believes in
the teachings that he has studied
and is a qualified teacher of the
science of Creative Intelligence
and the rational aspects that are
included.
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What's Goin'· On

RIC Shows fin al Final Play
Roger Williams College
Theatre pr~m~ly presents its
fourth main season production
for its '72-'73 season, OUR
TOWN by Thornton Wilder.
OWN TOWN demonstrates why
Wilder was known as
unconventional and provocative
both as a novelist and as a
playwrite. The motto of this play
is "There go all of us;" after
seeing the play, the reason for
this will be apparent.
The Roger Williams College
Theatre production of OUR
TOWN will be directed by
William Grandgeorge, Chairman
of the Theatre Department.• The
cast of characters of this typical
New England town are as
follows: Richard Wilber, a senior
majoring in Theatre from
Barrington (State Manager);
David Oziel, a freshman in

Liberal Arts from Highland Park,
New Jersey (Dr. Glbbs); Martin
Ziegler, also a freshman in Liberal
Arts from Cumberland (Simon
Stimson); Mary K. Steeves, a
sophomore who plans to major in
Theatre (Mrs. Gibbs); Mary
Rocha, a Theatre major from
Bristol (Mrs. Webb); Jon Caliri, a
freshman in Liberal Arts from
Providence (George Gibbs);
Heather Emanuel, a freshman in
Liberal Arts from Wilmington,
Delaware (Rebecca Gibbs); David
Goldberg, a freshman who plans
to major in T heatre, from
Lynnfield, Mass. (Wally Webb);
Sheila McHugh, a senior Theatre
maj or from Cranston (Emily
Webb); Jack Mahoney, a senior
majoring in Theatre from
Middletown (Mr. Webb); Betsy
Carlin, a freshman in Liberal Arts
from No rt h Kingsont (Mrs.

.
BY DIANE RAPOSA
So ame s); J ohn Griffin, a
sophomore who plans to major in
Biology from Swansea, Mass.
(Constable Warren); Seth Abbott,
a freshman in Liberal Arts from
Winetka, .m. (Sam Craig); and
Jack Kelly , a student from
Newport (Joe Stoddard).
Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children, group rates
are also available. Tickets are
available at the Bristol campus
box office, Monday through
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. or reservations may be made
by mail or telephone (255-2368).
Mail orders should include a
stamped, addressed envelope.
Curtain time for OUR TOWN
is 8:30 p.m. May 9 through May
12. It will .be staged in Theatre
One of Roger Williams College,
Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode
Island.

BOLLING STONE
BECOBB REVIEW
BY BOB ANDREOZZI

Th ere is only a se lect
assortment of books about music
that are worth reading today.
,Many " Rock" magazines on sale
in the book stores are loaded
with falsified information and
many of them limit themselves to
the same five or six groups month
after month. The Rolling Stone
Book Of Record Reviews is a
welcomed exception.
Wi th a historica l
introduction, it lists the major
album and group reviews which
originall y appeared in their
Rolling Stone Newspaper from its
origin in late 1967 to the latter
pert of 1970-the best years of
today's music. Within the 556
plges of t h is book are a
conclusive analysis of the major
forms of music popular to
youth- Rock, Blues, Soul, Jazz,
Rock 'n' Roll , and even
Bubblegum, as well as
information on the top bands of
each category duri ng that
illustrious 1967-1970 period.
There is a much rewarding
section devoted to the Beatles, in
which the book explains in a
quite detailed anthology of their
music from the post-1967 period
of Sgt . Petter to the White
Album ; Abbey Road, and Let It
Be.

MONDAY ...Reminder! The
Bookstore will continue its
Jazz-Blues Record Sale. Prices:
30 · 60 cents. That's what I call
Price Control...
TUESDAY ...The Chamber of
Music Series continues at RIC in
Room 137 at 7:30 p.m ...The RI
Council on Student Government
will hold a meeting at RIJC at 7
p.m . Happy hour in the
Rathskeller from 8-9. Drink on!
WE DNESDAY ...The movie
"A Day in the Life of Ivan
Denosovitch will be shown at
Bryant at 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY ...Mt. St. Joe's kicks
off its Spring Weekend with a
dinner dance at the Ramada Inn.
Ad mission $10 ... The RWC
Theatre Dept. will act it up to
OUR TOWN, a play by Thornton
Wilder. Tickets are 50 cents in
the Coffee House.
SATURDA Y...Mt. St. Joe's
co ntinues its speing weekend
with a picnic in Exeter. Tickets
are one do llar at the
college ...Bryant will stirr it up
with a Boogie Night at 7:30.
SUNDAY ...Happy Mothers'
Day!...Mt. St. Joe's winds up its

BY AL MANNARELLl
Spring Weekend. Contact the
College for further details::.Frank
Zappa and bis happy Mothers
invade the Music Hall at 8 p.m.
LOOKING AHEAD:
MAY 15 ...The Guess Who
and Dr. Hook will rock the Civic
Center at 8 p.m. Tickets: $6.50,
$5.50, $4.50
MAY 20 ... Frank Zappa and
the Mothers of Invehtion hit the
Civic Center at 8 p.m. Tickets:
$6,$5,$4...
MAY 23 ...Deep Purple and
Billy Preston (The 5th Beatie)
will Boogie at the Civic Center at
8 p.m. Tickets: $5.50, $5, and
$4.50. They're going fast!! !
JUNE 7 ... Alice Cooper brings
his gossed-out show to the Civic
Center at 8 p.m. Tickets to be
announced.
JUNE 16...Chicago will rock
the Civic Center at 8 p.m. Tickets
to be announced.
J UNE 30 ... The British
(Herman's Hermits, Jerry and the
Pacemake rs and more) are
coming to revive that good ole
British Rock 'n' Roll music at the,
Civic Center at 8 p.m. (no the
Beatles won't be there) tickets tol
be announced.

and why some bands seem to
have enough creativity to last
forever. It's very interesting and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ! ·
good to know if you're into analysis of their high~nergy
British music like I am.
music.
San Francisco discusses the
It would probably not be
1967 "Flower Power" evolution fitting to end any historical music
of music and the psychedelic book without Bob Dylan, and the
acid-rock bands that stood out i~ Rolling Stone Record Review
that era like Jefferson Airplane gives the Kink of Folk the honor
The Grateful Dead, and in this book. To describe this last
· Quicksilver Messenger Service. part briefly, I would just have to
The latter part of the chapter is say it's a brilliant chronological
about the post-1967 West Coast tribute to one of the most
James is getting old. His act
scene with review of albums by dominating influences on music
at the Civic Center in Providence
groups like Creedence Clearwater in our history. A remarkable
two weeks ago was pure proof
Revival, the Byrds, and Crosby piece of literature.
that James Taylor is a thing of
So for the music buff who is
Stills, Nash and Young.
'
the
past. Remember a few years
The Soul chapter is another searching for good reading in a
back
before the whole dorm was
enjoyable part of th'is book with variety, I highly recommend the
playing bis stuff'? Before AM
articles on Stevie Wonder, The Rolling Stone Book of Record ·radio
played the hell out of him?
Tern ptations, Solomon Burke Reviews, which is in paperback
Before the teeny boppers flocked
and many other top Soui edition for only $1.95. The
from miles around (some
experiences in the contents will
recording artists.
chauffered by Dad) and though
Just where did the current prove fascinating and more than
nothing sounded more close to
sounds originate is sought in the I worth the price of buying it.
peace than good-time J.T.????
section called The Fathers of
awfully sorry, but the one-man
Ro ck 'N' Roll. The musical
RWC THEATRE
band is all stretched out...even
formality compares yesteryear's
when Taylor adds six musicians
Presents
music to today's sounds in form
to cover up, it still shows through
and structure. The main artists of
that he's weary. He isn't giving it
'OUR TOWN'
this era were, of course, Jerry Lee
all the feeling there was back in
Lewis, Elvis Pre sley, Little
May 9th-12th 8:30 P.M.
the Golden Days...
Richard, and Gene Vincent. Each
I must say Kootch and that
Tickets $2 Adults
one mentioned receives much
Backup Guitar of his is thrilling
$1 Kiddies
as hell ...he gave it all he had-so
did the guys from Nicaragua in
the percussion dept. {they may
In Review
have been twins and truly loved
entertaining us) If not for some
of the better backups and James's
BY SETH ABO'IT
rend ition of OKIE FROM
A really fine and relaxing
MUSKOKIE, the evening may
The play "Adaptation" was
creative mind was really let loose
Dennis Demessianos was the hour or two can be spent at the
very well have been disgustingly
when he had to create a father a
put on in the Roger Williams
director of this play, with the art show in the Library. Sorry to
less receptive.
Coffeehouse last April 27, 1973; school boy, a freak , and a straigbt
help of Chip · Howe as Assistant rush, but it was superb and
and to say the least, it was a shrink, an old man and others.
&ector. Those who saw the play diversified, and, in part, very
smash. The play was directed by Scott Racusin made a great games
can surely tell you that these two en tertaining (fer example, an
MODERN DANCE
master, even though he hasn't
Denis :nemessianos and assisted
spent a lot of time on it. The set untitled Object D' Art by Ann
by Chip Howe. The actors were been the most avid actor this
was perfect. It looked just like Harkin was really chameleon-like;
AT BROWN
Scott Racusin, games master; department has seen this year. He
something that you might see on far off it was a daisy, closer it
Betsy Carlin and Jack Mahoney, did a great job. He was
one of those TV game shows. The may have been a clock, then real
players; and Jon Calieri as the . convincing and enjoyable to
use of the sound board was great close it passed for a sun helmet
MAY 11, 12, and 13th
and the blocking for a play like with dead camouflage...must one
contestant. This play was written
watch. For Jon Caliri, this was a
always see or reason??damn
that couldn't be beat.
b~ Elaine May and is about the
fantastic break into the Roger
Over all, the play was great ~ critics.)
ktnd of games that one may see Williams Drama Department. His
In sculpture, Joe Lytle's
and showed a lot 'of talent for all
on television, only this one is "Jerry Lewis" style of acting was
"Ceremony" gets my blue
with a new twist. This one dealt just right for the part; and as I who took part in it.
ribbon ..if the students around
with the game of life, and-with said earlier, his ad libs. were
Is anybody interested in
here coul" get near those feelings
the outstanding improvisa~ons outstanding. I saw several
Video, Film, or Audio? If you
they'd be hallway to harmony.
done by J~n Caliri, this thing was rehearsals and each time Jop had
would like to ·expand RWC's
Janet Wing's Black on White was
made into the real comedy·that it something else to ac;ld, to' the
facilities in any of these areas,
particularly intriguing...they all
was meant ·to be.
production.
leave your name at the QUILL
This was a real step up for -~----------.-.--.were! Ron Jolins wins a partial
Office, or at Unit One (The
smile b y three out of four
Betsy Carlin. Although the-review
Health Station).
didn't say so I thought that she
•
.
Every Tuesday mght. What viewers.. .i especially loved the
Petitions will be posted at
' · •
are you doin'? Got time to listen knife work of RONNI (and it is
did a terribie job with "The
both of these locations. We have
Tiger," b.ut made up for it fully
~ vuy
to some tuneful good singin'? Go for sale ! ) also bis
the facilities to make our visual
with this play. With all the
/
~
IA.
down to Salt and be fazed by INTERPRETATION OF
arts program (however meager),
a_\ '"1 ~" S
.L. j
Joyce, who sings pretty little HIEROGLYPHICS amazed us
character changes she had to go
an education al , interesti ng
through and pulling them off as
f
W-a.Jo\l"~
tunes and accompames herself on like a museum relic...swell. Also i
experience.
guitar. New folk tunes and old can't forget Louis Trombetti's
well as she did, it was a superb
We could have a radio
e~ t raditional ballads, performed creamic dream called "Lunch" station, television taping studio,
job. Now all year long I've either '-J /7 "'o."'°'e..~
worked un der or for Jack
with grace and style. Listen to great! His vase but me in a
and / or recordi ng faci l it ies.
Mahoney, and this last play was
k by .S ~e .J. . f
the music. It is really pretty peaceful mood which was upset
Anybody interested? Your
""5 •
music and it is worth your while. by Steve Johnson's giant chicken
one where I saw a lot more of
support is not only wanted, it's
Jack's acting ability than in
r: L . . 1
C
Do it. Go get entertained for a heart! Thank you big.. .it's good
necessary! We can have it if we
change.
anything else I had seen. His ~".,ya •ral A.Y
for RWC-G.F.G.
want it.
Also devated a section are
the Rolling Stones, where the
high l ights of their career
musically are reviewed in Their
Satan ic Majesty's Request,
Beggars Banquet, and Let It
Bleed.
Two of the most interesting
chapters in this album review
guide are The British Invasions,
and San Francisco.
The British revolution of
music, after the early sixties
»atles, occur with barnstorming
groups which invaded the U.S.
music scene. and blessed us with
their unique turning point. in
sound. One sad part is that John
Mayall, the main figure head in
British Blues, is not reviewed in
the book at all. But Rolling Stone
Editor, Jann Wenner, promptly
explains why he is not included
and apologizes. However, the
bands given the most attention
are undeniably ones that deserve
it; namely , Cream, the Jimi
Hendrix Experience, Traffic, the
Jeff Beck Group, the Who, the
Faces, and the Moody Blues.
Upon reading the British
Invasions, you'll recognize the
problems that many of these
groups had musically, and why so
many of them are gone today,
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HAWKS ·SINK MASS. MARITIME

Last Tuesday, RWC defeated
Mass. Maritime in an exciting
double-header by the scores or
9-6 and 5-4. · ln the first game
things looked bad : for the good
guys untiJ Graig Bloomer
unloaded a three-run homer to
straight-away center in the firth
inning to put the Hawks in the
lead for good. Mike Makris,
despite the fact that six runs were
scored against him, pitched a
better-than.average ball game and
only gave up five hits. (huh
Mouth) The hitting finally picked
up and this was the reason for the
win RWC eventually achieved. In
this cast were: Bruce LaFrano.

..

three hits for three times at bat;
Craig Bloomer, with two hits in
three times at the plate, including
a double that also produced a run
ear ly in the contest. Charlie
Macintyre also swung a powerful
stick and banged out two hits in
three trips to· that immortal
position, HOME PLATE!
In the second game, the
Hawks took an early lead but
almost lost it on some poor
fielding. Bruce LaFrano took on
the pitching chores in the second
game and turned in a fine job.
Bob So uza , the opposition's
pitcher, stuck out nine hapless
Hawks while only being touched

for seven hits. But it wasn't in the
cards for Mass. Maritime on thi£
.day ; and the mighty Hawks
picked up another win on the
way to a .500 season. Craig
Bloomer again displayed his
powerful bat in collecting three
·hits in four times at the plate.
Kevin Bezner, Dave Moore, and
Bob Reis each produced a single
for the RWC club an~ helped
propel them to the winners'
·circle.
Craig Bloomer did a fine job'
filling in behind the plate for
Buddy Alves who broke his arm
on April 28 in the second game
or a double header against the
University of Maine-Presque Isle .
Bloomer collected five hits in
seven tours or the plate and
knocked in five runs. Bruce ·
LaFrano, who pitched the second
game, had eleven strikeouts to his
credit and raised his record to
one and two with 33 strikeouts.
All in all, the Hawks have done
exceedingly well considering that
the team is comprised mainly or
Freshmen and Sophomores with
only two seniors on ·the club. So,
a hardy well done is in order for
the pla~ers and the coach.

Charlie Macintyre shows his hard-hitting form in the fmt game.

Mike Makris cranks up in the opening contests.

Firing to first, third baseman Kevin Bezner cuts
down a runner.

Photos
by
George Meleleu
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Story .
by
Jack Kelly
First baseman Dave Moore "passes it around."

It was a long day on the

Morris.
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